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In the Court of the Judicial Magistrate First Class, At Udalguri 

 

G.R. Case No- 05 of 2017 

U/S – 447/323/34 I.P.C. 

State of Assam 

-Vs.- 

Saten Daimari & ors. 

...... Accused persons    

 

Present:-N.C.BHUYAN, AJS 

Judicial Magistrate 1st class, Udalguri 

Advocate appeared for the prosecution:- A. Pourel, Ld. APP. 

Advocate appeared for the defence: - D. Saharia.  

Date of Evidence:  16/6/17, 29/6/17, 7/7/17, 17/7/17, 26/07/17. 

Date of Argument:  28/07/17. 

Date of Judgment:  29/07/17. 

 

JUDGMENT 

 

The prosecution case, in brief, is as follows:-  

That on 1.1.17 one Dharmendra Baglary lodged one FIR before the O/C 

of Rowta PS and alleged that at about 9.30 PM on 31.12.16 the accused persons 

Lachit, Saten Daimari,  Samel Basumatary, Swdwb Daiamri and Nasi Daimari 

after taking liquor at Rhino Dhaba, went to pan shop of the informant situated 

near the Rhino Dhaba and in connection with the price of cigarette the accused 

beat Dwithun Baglary and also caused damage to the articles of the shop.  The 

informant also alleged that after beating the son of the informant, at about 10.30 

PM the accused persons went to the house of the informant and after asking the 

informant as to what he taught to his son, the accused persons beat him. The 

informant also stated that the accused persons injured him in his cheek and also 

threatened that they would kill him. Hence this prosecution case is. 

 On receipt of the F.I.R., O/C, Rowta P.S. Case No. 03/2017, U/S-

447/325/427/506/34 I.P.C. was registered. Accordingly police went for 
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investigation, examined witnesses, collected evidence and on completion of 

investigation finding sufficient materials u/s 447/323/427/509/34 I.P.C and 

submitted the Charge-sheet against accused persons Saten Daimari, Nachiram 

Daimari, Laimwnsar@ Lachit Brahma,  Samil Basumatary and  Swdwb Daimari. 

 That upon receipt of the Charge sheet the Learned CJM Udalguri, 

transferred the case to this court for disposal and this court on perusal of the 

Charge sheet and the other documents sent by the police u/s-173 Cr.P.C. found 

sufficient materials to proceed against accused persons  Saten Daimari, Nachiram 

Daimari, Laimwnsar@ Lachit Brahma,  Samil Basumatary and  Swdwb Daimari 

and issued process against them.  

Accordingly accused persons Saten Daimari, Nachiram Daimari, 

Laimwnsar@ Lachit Brahma,  Samil Basumatary and  Swdwb Daimari appeared 

before the court. After that the necessary documents u/s 207 of Cr. P.C. were 

given to the accused persons Saten Daimari, Nachiram Daimari, Laimwnsar@ 

Lachit Brahma,  Samil Basumatary and  Swdwb Daimari and considering the 

relevant documents and hearing both the parties, particular of the offences u/s 

447/323/34 I.P.C. was read over and explained to accused persons Saten 

Daimari, Nachiram Daimari, Laimwnsar@ Lachit Brahma,  Samil Basumatary and  

Swdwb Daimari to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

During trial prosecution side examined only five witnesses who were cross 

examined by the defence. Accordingly the evidence of the prosecution side was 

closed. The examination of accused person was not examined u/s 313 of Cr.P.C. 

as it was not necessary. No defence witness was examined. I have heard the 

arguments of both the sides and perused the evidence on record.  

 

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

 After perusal of record and hearing the parties the following points for 

determination arose before this court in the instant case-  

1. Whether on 1.1.17 at about 900/ 10.00 AM the accused persons     

Saten Daimari, Nachiram Daimari, Laimwnsar@ Lachit Brahma,  Samil 

Basumatary and  Swdwb Daimari forcefully entered in to shop of the informant in 
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furtherance of their common intention and thereby committed the offence 

punishable u/s 447/34 IPC? 

2. Whether on 1.1.17 at about 900/ 10.00 AM the accused persons 

Saten Daimari, Nachiram Daimari, Laimwnsar@ Lachit Brahma,  Samil 

Basumatary and  Swdwb Daimari voluntarily caused hurt to the  son of the 

informant and to the informant in furtherance of their common intention and 

thereby committed the offence punishable u/s 323/34 IPC? 

 

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

For the sake of convenience both the points for determination are taken 

together for discussion.  

PW1 Jwngsar Basumatary stated that he knows the informant as well as 

the accused persons. The incident took place at about 9 PM on 31/12/16 accused 

Sadap Daimary asked Dwithun the son of the informant, cigarette at whole sale 

rate. Dharbendra has a Pan shop near Rhino Dhaba at Rowta when the son of 

the informant refused to give cigarette to the accused person at whole sale rate 

all the accused persons beat him and damaged the shop. At that time the 

informant and he went to resist the accused persons from beating the son of the 

informant then all the accused persons beat him. After that all the accused 

persons left the place. The accused persons also went to the house of 

Dharbendra and beat him. In the next day in the morning the FIR was lodged by 

Dharbendra. Police also seized the damage articles from the lace of occurrence.    

In the cross examination PW1 stated that he did not see the accused 

persons beating Dharbendra. He is a service man at Rhino Dhaba. On the day of 

the incident many people came to the Rhino Dhaba to observe the New Year 

celebration. He did not see the accused person demanding cigarette from the son 

of the informant at whole sale rate. It is not a fact that he did not say to police 

that the accused persons beat him.  He knows the accused persons by their 

name for last 10 years. It is not a fact that he did not say to police about the 

name of the accused persons. The age of Dwithun is 15 years. Dwithun is the 

student. He does not know how the incident initiates. Normally Dharbendra sits 

in that Pan shop. At the time of the incident he was at a distance of 25/30 
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meters from the place of occurrence. There was partial light and partial darkness 

at time of the incident. He saw injury in the right chick of Dwithun. Today he 

have not seen the seized articles in the court. Dharbendra has been doing his 

business in the Pan Shop in last one year. It is not a fact that Dwithun used to 

misbehave with the customers. The accused persons took their dinner at Rhino 

Dhaba and after that incident took place. It is not a fact that on the day of the 

incident Dwithun misbehaved with the customers and also pushed Sudep. It is 

not a fact that he did not see the incident for beating of Dwithun by the accused 

persons. It is not a fact that he has deposed falsely. 

PW2 Dharmendra Baglary stated that he knows the informant of this 

case.  He knows the accused persons. The incident took place on 31.12.16 at 

about 9.30 PM. On the day of incident his son Sri Dwithun Baglary was in his 

shop and then the accused persons beat his son. The accused persons also broke 

the rake and the chair of his shop. After that the accused persons went to his 

house and asked him as to what he thought to his son. Then the accused 

persons also beat him and threatened him with dire consequences. Next day he 

lodged the FIR in the police station. 

In the cross examination PW1 stated that Rhino Dhaba is situated at a 

distance of half kilometre from his house. He did not see the accused persons 

beating his son. He did not see the accused persons causing damage to his rake 

and chair of pan shop. He lodged FIR at about 6.30 PM on the next day.  He 

does not know the accused persons by their name. The persons who were 

present at the time of the incident told him about the names of the accused 

persons. His son is 16 years old and on the day of the incident he was in his shop 

and did the business of that shop. He heard that his son wanted to sell the 

packet of cigarette at Rs. 130/- that the whole sale price of cigarette is Rs. 125/- 

. he does not know if the accused persons offered Rs. 120/- . the house of 

Mahendra Basumatary  and Bhupen Medhi are situated near his house.  The 

accused persons met him in the ‘veranda’ in the house and asked him as to what 

he taught to my son. At the time when the accused persons came to his house it 

was dark.  He did not see all the accused persons who came to his house. None 

of his neighbours came to his house as neither the accused nor he raised hue 
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and cry.  It is not a fact that the accused persons did not beat him and that the 

accused persons threatened him. It is not a fact that he has filed false case 

against the accused persons. It is not a fact that the accused persons did not 

beat his son and they did not cause damage to the articles of the shop. 

PW3 Dwithun Baglary stated the informant is his son.  He knows the 

accused persons. The incident took place on 31.12.16 at about 9.00/10.00 PM.  

On the day of the incident the accused persons came to their pan shop and 

asked for a packet of cigarette. Then he said to them that the price of the packet 

of cigarette is Rs. 127/- but the accused persons offer him Rs. 115/- for a packet 

of cigarette.  Then he said that he cannot give them the cigarette at Rs. 115/-. 

Then the accused persons scolded him and pulled him from the shop and then 

beat him. The accused persons also kicked him. Later on, the accused persons 

went to their house and also beat his father. For the same fact the instant case is 

lodged against the accused persons. The accused persons also threatened him 

that where they will meet him they will shot him.      

In the cross examination PW3 stated that it is not a fact that he did not 

say to police that the whole sale rate of a packet of cigarette is Rs. 127/-and that 

the accused persons only offered him Rs. 115/-. The whole sale price of a packet 

of cigarette is Rs. 115/-. It is not a fact that he stated before the police that the 

accused persons offered him Rs. 120/- for a packet of cigarette but he asked 

them to give Rs. 130/- per packet. He did not state to police that the accused 

persons threatened him that they will shot him.  He does not know the accused 

by their name. On the day of the incident a zero power bulb was there in his 

shop. There was no other light. He is a student of class-IX and occasionally he 

stays in the pan shop. One of the accused persons fell down in front of the shop 

at the time of the incident. It is not a fact that he pushed that accused person. 

On the day of the incident many people were present in the Rhino Dhaba to 

celebrate New Year Eve.  It is not a fact that the accused persons did not 

damage any article and beat him in his shop. It is not a fact that he misbehave 

with the accused persons. 

PW4 Nikhil Brahma stated that he knows the informant as well as the 

accused person of this case. The incident took place at 8.30 PM on 31/12/16. On 
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the day of the incident he was in the counter of Rhino Dhaba one of the waiter of 

the hotel informed him that there is incident between infornt of the Rhino Dhaba.  

After coming out of the counter he sas the accused persons beating the son of 

the informant Dharmendra.  Then he tried to resist the accused from beating the 

son of the informant. Later on, police came and seized one plastic wreck from 

the shop of Rhino Dhaba .  

In the cross examination PW4 stated that at the time of incident he was 

in the counter of Rhino Dhaba.  The pan shop is situated at a distance of fifty 

(50) mitres from the counter of Rhino Dhaba. He knows the accused persons by 

their names for long time. He did not take any names of Samen and Saten 

before the police. At the time of incident there was darkness.  It is not a fact that 

he did not said the police that on the day of incident one waiter came to the 

counter and informed him about the incident and then he went to the place of 

the occurrence and tried to resist the accused from further beating the son of the 

informant. Initially he was not present in the shop of the informant.  But later on, 

he came to know from the accused Sudeb that the incident began in connection 

with purchased of a packet of cigarette. He saw the accused persons in the 

family cabin of Rhino Dhaba for the first time.  The distance between from that 

family cabin to the shop of the informant is about fifteen (15) feets. There were 

five (5) other persons with the accused persons on the day of incident. He did 

not see the incident of between occurred infront of the pan shop.  The incident 

of between occurred at the place between the pan shop and the family cabin of 

Rhino Dhaba. He did not see any injury in Dwithun. It is not a fact that he did 

not see any incident between the accused and the son of the informant.  The 

pan shop is owned by the owner of the Rhino Dhaba. It is not a fact that he has 

deposed falsely.  

PW-5 Dr. Harjyoti Deka deposed that on 1/1/17 at about 11.20 AM he 

was in Rowta Model Hospital.  On that day, he examined one Sri Dwithun Baglary 

and found-----Bruise over forehead measuring 3x4 cm and lacerated over right 

elbow joint measuring 4x5 cm. The nature of the injury was simple and caused 

by blunt object.  
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On the same day he examined one Sri Dharmendra Baglary and found--

Bruise over cheek measuring 3x4 cm. The nature of the injury was simple and 

caused by blunt object. 

During the cross examination PW5 stated that If one falls on something 

that he may get the type of medical injury report.            

The case of the prosecution is that at about 9.30 PM on 31.12.16 the 

accused persons Lachit, Saten Daimari,  Samel Basumatary, Swdwb Daiamri and 

Nasi Daimari after taking liquor at Rhino Dhaba, went to pan shop of the 

informant situated near the Rhino Dhaba and in connection with the price of 

cigarette the accused beat Dwithun Baglary and also caused damage to the 

articles of the shop.  The informant also alleged that after beating the son of the 

informant, at about 10.30 PM the accused persons went to the house of the 

informant and after asking the informant as to what he taught to his son, the 

accused persons beat him. The informant also stated that the accused persons 

injured him in his cheek and also threatened that they would kill him.  

So from the FIR, it is found that there are the allegations of two incidents 

of beating. One incident was in connection with the beating of Dwithun Baglary 

and another incident was in connection with the beating of Dharmendra Baglary.  

During argument learned defence counsel argued that on the day of the incident 

the accused persons went to Rhino Dhaba and after taking their meal at Rhino 

Dhaba,  they went to the pan shop near by the Rhino Dhaba in order to purchase  

cigarette.  Then Dwithun Baglary demanded more money of a packet of cigarette 

than the actual price. The defence counsel also argued that on the day of 

incident Dwithun Baglary misbehaved with all the accused persons. On the other 

hand learned Asstt. P.P. argued that the prosecution has been able to prove the 

case beyond reasonable doubt as there are two eye witnesses who saw the 

incident and the fact that on the day of the incident the victims were beaten by 

the accused persons is also supported by the medical report of the victim.  

So far as the incident of beating of Dwithun Baglary is concerned,  PW2 

during his cross examination stated that he did not see the accused persons 
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beating his son. So from the statement of PW2 it is found that PW2 did not see 

the incident of beating of Dwithun Baglary by the accused persons.   

However, PW1, PW3 and PW4 specifically stated during their examination 

in chief that on the day of the incident the accused persons beat Dwithun 

Baglary.  PW1 stated that on the day of incident when the son of the informant 

refused to give cigarette to the accused persons at whole sale rate, the accused 

persons beat him.  PW3  deposed that on the day of the incident the accused 

persons offered him Rs. 115/- for a packet of cigarette and when he said that he 

could not give the cigarette at  Rs. 115/-  the accused persons beat him.  On the 

other hand PW4 deposed that when he was informed that there was an incident 

in front of Rhino Dhaba he came out of the counter and saw the accused persons 

beating the son of the informant. Defence could not impeach the credit of PW1, 

PW3 and PW4 by way of their cross examination.  

The fact that on the day of the incident Dwithun Baglary got some injury 

is also supported by medical officer who examined Dwithun Baglary and who is 

examined as PW5 in the court. From the FIR it is found that the incident of 

beating of Dwithun Baglary was occurred at 9.30 PM on 31.12.16. Again from the 

medical examination report of Dwithun Baglary  it is found that Dwithun Baglary 

was examined on 1.1.17 at about 11.20 AM.  

I have perused the medical examination report of Dwithun Baglary which 

is exhibited as exhibit 3.  From perusal of the medical examination report of 

Dwithun Baglary it is found that Dwithun Baglary got bruise injury over his 

forehead and lacerated injury over his right elbow joint.  

So, far as the incident of beating of Dharmendra Baglary is concerned it is 

found that PW1 stated in his cross examination that he did not see the accused 

beating Dharmendra. On the other hand PW4 did not state anything as to the 

beating of Dharmendra Baglary  by the accused persons. However, both  PW2 

and PW3  stated that on the day of the incident the accused persons  beat 

Dharmendra Baglary and defence could not impeach the credit of PW2 and PW3 

by way of their cross examination.   
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Learned A.P.P., during argument argued that the informant in the FIR 

specifically alleged that he was injured in his cheek and the same fact is 

supported by the medical examination report of Dharmendra Baglary which is 

exhibited as exhibit 4. I have perused the exhibit 4. It is found that the 

concerned doctor has specifically mentioned that Dharmendra Baglary got bruise 

injury over his cheek. It is also found during the cross examination PW2 stated 

that on the day of the incident the accused persons met him in the veranda of 

his house. It means that on the day of the incident the accused persons entered 

in to the compound of the informant.  

  Under the facts and circumstances of the instant case, it is found that 

the prosecution has been able to prove the guilt of the accused persons beyond 

reasonable doubt by adducing some cogent evidence.  

 

ORDER 

 

In view of the conclusion made above I hold Accused persons Saten 

Daimari, Nachiram Daimari, Laimwnsar@ Lachit Brahma,  Samil Basumatary and  

Swdwb Daimari are found guilty for the offence u/s 447/323/34 IPC. Accordingly 

accused persons     Saten Daimari, Nachiram Daimari, Laimwnsar@ Lachit 

Brahma,  Samil Basumatary and  Swdwb Daimari are convicted for the offence 

u/s 447/323/34 IPC.  

In order to deter the accused form the commission of the same kind of 

offence, I am of the opinion not to give the benefit of section 3/4 of the 

Probation of the Offenders Act to accused persons Saten Daimari, Nachiram 

Daimari, Laimwnsar@ Lachit Brahma,  Samil Basumatary and  Swdwb Daimari.   

I have also heard the accused on the quantum of sentence to be imposed 

on them. 

Keeping in view the nature and circumstances of the case, accused 

persons     Saten Daimari, Nachiram Daimari, Laimwnsar@ Lachit Brahma,  Samil 

Basumatary and  Swdwb Daimari are sentenced to pay fine of Rs.500/- each i/d 

to SI for 5 days for the offence committed under Section 447/34 IPC. Accused 

persons Saten Daimari, Nachiram Daimari, Laimwnsar@ Lachit Brahma,  Samil 
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Basumatary and  Swdwb Daimari also sentenced to pay fine of Rs.500/- each i/d 

to SI for 5 days for the offence committed under Section 323/34 IPC.  

The amount of fine if so realised shall be given to the victims. 

The bail bond of accused persons Saten Daimari, Nachiram Daimari, 

Laimwnsar@ Lachit Brahma,  Samil Basumatary and  Swdwb Daimari are 

extended for a further period of 6 months from today as per provisions of Section 

437A, Cr.P.C as amended up to date.  

A copy of the judgement be furnished to convicts free of cost.The 

judgment is delivered in the open Court under my hand and the seal of this court 

on this the  29th day of July, 2017. 

 

  

 

 

(N.C.BHUYAN) 

Judicial Magistrate 1st Class  

     Udalguri 
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Appendix:- 

 

1. Prosecution witnesses  

 PW1 Jwngsar Basumatary 

 PW2 Dharmendra Baglary 

PW3  Dwithun Baglary 

PW4 Nikhil Brahma 

PW-5 Dr. Harjyoti Deka 

2. Defence witnesses  

 None   

3. Prosecution exhibit.  

 Exh. 1 seizure list. 

Exh. 2 FIR. 

4. Defence exhibit. 

 None 

 

    (N.C.BHUYAN) 

Judicial Magistrate 1st Class 

Udalguri. 

 

 

 

 

 


